The European regulatory environment provides for EC marking in order to ensure the free movement of products in the union.

The EC marking is a harmonized methodology for evaluating, testing, calculating, expressing, guaranteeing and finally declaring the performance of a product.

The Standard is applied to companies that build metal structural products.

The scope of EN 1090-1 is therefore quite enough and includes steel and aluminium components used in different types of parts.

The parts can be used directly in the good or incorporated after they have been assembled.

This standard is applies to serial and non-serial production.

To differentiate the technical requirements according to the complexity of the components, the standard provide 4 execution classes, with more stringent technical requirements, from class 1 for so-called simple works, with moderate risks up to class 4, which refers to structures particularly complex with important safety implications such as road bridges.

The workflow to follow in order to affix the CE mark on your product varies depending on the type and the final use. At ConSol we have implemented the Factory Production Process Control System (FPC) and the Tests in accordance with the Harmonized Reference Standard by certifying it all with a notified body.

We are now authorized to put CE mark for execution classes up to EXC 3 included, with the marking method 2, 3a, 3b.
Welding is the special process most commonly used for products covered by EN 1090-1. The quality of the welding process must be evaluated by a Third Party Body.

In particular, Annex B of EN 1090-1 and section 7 of Part 2 or 3 of EN 1090 specify how to guarantee this conformity:

- A welding process management system according to UNI EN ISO 3834 (a certificate valid in accordance with UNI EN ISO 3834 is the best option to meet this requirement);
- Welding Processes, Welders and Operators qualification;

Therefore, we have certified and qualified all our welding procedures as well as qualifying welders to guarantee compliance with EN ISO 3834.

We can therefore offer a full support for EN 1090 application, which means processes under control, order traceability and job management, traceability of materials.